Research projects financed by The Research Council of Norway (NFR)\(^1\) 1987-

NORAS **Barndommen som sosialt fenomen** (Childhood as a Social Phenomenon) 1987 – 1990 (with Anne Solberg and Ivar Frønes)


NFR – Culture and society (Children, Youth and Family) – **Sosial forandring i etterkrigs-Norge: familieutvikling, inntekt og utdanning** (Social Changes since 2nd World War: family development, income and education) (Generational Database, with Ivar Frønes, University of Oslo)

NFR – Culture and society (Open call) - **Barns velferd: penger, tid og rom**. (Children’s Welfare: Money, Time and Space) 2002-2005 (incl. two PhD’s. With Jens Qvortrup)


**International funding**


\(^1\) The Research Council of Norway (NFR) was reorganized into one council in 1993. Before this the two councils NORAS and NAVF financed most of social science research.